WEDDING OFFICIANT

My six steps to an original and memorable wedding ceremony
•

•

•
•

•
•

Personal Planning Session (Approximately 2 hours)
o Intake session of your relationship story – in person or FaceTime/Skype
o Discussion of the type of complete ceremony you want
Writing
I draft the document outlining the entire ceremony, featuring complete original "Your
Story" and closing remarks and the inclusion of basic vows, readings, traditions and other
elements which I will can also research and provide. You have final approval.
Your Review
You receive ceremony by email. You review & respond.
Final Revisions and Approval
I revise till you are satisfied. Typically, a few rounds and final tweaks. We finish when
you approve.
Rehearsal
At your request, I can attend the rehearsal run-through.
Marriage Ceremony
o I officiate the ceremony with a warm recitation of your approved ceremony.
o I finalize/legalize your marriage license. (Sign & mail.)
o You receive a commemorative booklet of your original ceremony.
All these services = $750
Price adjusted for non-custom services.

contact & details at

markmorelli.net

Testimonials

“Mark made our wedding ceremony exactly what we wanted it to be – personal, thoughtful, and
entertaining for our guests. His strategy of meeting with us to get to know us and our "love
story" showed us that he had a personal commitment to making our ceremony outstanding.”
-Meghan & Kyle, 2017

"What we loved most about Mark was the fact that he wanted to know our story. He wanted to
know how we made it to the point of marriage. He worked very hard to customize our ceremony
& make our day very special."
-Jennifer & Adam, 2015

"Mark has a calming disposition and immediately makes one feel at ease with his sense of
humor and personality. He took the time to get to know them and personalized their vows. We
had so many people come up to us and say what a beautiful ceremony Mark did."
-Shannon Hasenstab, mother of the bride (Katie & Mike, 2013)

"I couldn’t have asked for a better experience with an officiant. His storytelling was full of a true
understanding of love. He set the perfect tone for our marriage."
-Jessica (Jess & Fitz 2014)
"We liked everything about Mark and his service. He listened to everything we had to say. He
made a lot of jokes which is what we liked as well. We are not serious people whatsoever.
Everyone enjoyed his words at our wedding. I would recommend Mark to anyone!"
-Chelsea (Chelsea & Corey 2013)

"Mark is really great and will take the time to hear your story and write a really wonderful,
personalized ceremony. I play weddings for a living and this was totally different (in the best
way possible) than anything I have ever heard. "
-Alison Morris (Alison & Chad, 2016)

My Officiating Craft & Philosophy
I write, officiate and legalize your license in one simple package. It all starts with me listening to your stories. There are no
cookie-cutter templates. No two love stories are the same. I discover the essence of your love story and turn it into the narrative
of your one-of-a-kind wedding ceremony. You will hear your own love story in the moments leading up to your vows to each
other. Your guests will hear how your love began, grew and led to this moment that you invited them to witness. When you look
back on your wedding video in years to come, the words of your ceremony will live on for you to enjoy again and again.
– Mark Morelli

contact & details at

markmorelli.net

